Introduction:

Foundation in TESL (PI020/ E0150) or Asasi TESL prepares you for entry into relevant
degree programmes in Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM) or other public universities (UA). The
credits you receive in this full time two semesters program, allows you to make the critical
transition from studying English as a subject towards studying for a degree in TESL. You will
undergo the unique interdisciplinary learning experience, focusing on the main components of
English – Reading, Writing, Listening & Speaking and Grammar as well as introductory courses
in Literature and Drama. This distinctive learning experience will expand your intellectual
curiosity, all the while improving and practicing the language-based skills required for success in
a Malaysian university.
Why Join Us?
The Asasi TESL Program in UITM has received great demand from SPM (or O-level) leavers as
a preferred preparatory course. Every year more than 7000 applications are received and the
graduates of Asasi TESL are sought after by other Malaysia established Universities.
Highlight of the Programme
1. 26 years of experience and tradition (established since 1988 - TESL Matriculation).
2. Fun and challenging students activities such as movie screenings, book circles, drama
activities
3. Closely-knit community and cultural diversity

Career / Study Prospects
Upon completion, students could join B. Ed (Hons.) TESL Programmes in any IPTA or other
relevant degree programmes at any IPTA. The alternative equivalent programmes include:
1. English Studies
2. Linguistics
3. English Literature
4. Mass Communication
5. Guidance and Counselling
6. Psychology
7. Film & Screen
8. Public Relations

9. Business Administration
10. Administrative Science

The alumni of the programme have gone on to become professionals in education,
broadcasting, entrepreneurs, executives in corporate relation and human resource.
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